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Prassack et al. (2020) analyzed dental microwear in a sample of canids from the Gravettian site of Předmostí that
had been identified as either Paleolithic dogs or Pleistocene wolves (n = 10 in each group), accepting that the
morphological differences between the groups validly distinguished the (self-domesticating) protodogs from
wolves. The authors then concluded that differences in one m2 microwear pattern separated those groups and
indicated enhanced anthropogenic based durophagy in the putative protodogs. The study also inferred protodog
diets from another isotope study.
We disagree with this report for several reasons. First morphological criteria (skull and mandible) accepted
here to distinguish the groups have been challenged based on robust research and can be explained by variability
within wolves. Thus, we reject that one of the groups represents protodogs. We also question why only ten
specimens were examined in each group, while about 130 were available in the original study, and why no
specimen-selection criteria were reported. The study accepts the self-domestication hypothesis, which we reject
based on solid knowledge of wolf behavior and inferences about what prey remains would be available, and
where, in a hunter-gatherer setting. In summary, we can neither accept the existence of protodogs, nor the
proposed difference in m2 microwear as being related to anthropogenic durophagy.

1. Introduction
In a recent article (JAS 115, 105092), Prassack and colleagues report
on microwear of two mandibular molars among 20 Předmostí canids;
“Gravettian; +-28.5 kya”. These 20 specimens were divided in two
morphological groups (Germonpré et al., 2015) based on an earlier
study, with Předmostí protodogs defined as having nine shorter
mandibular measurements (defined as leading to more robustness),
including: shorter mandibles, shorter mandibular tooth rows for molars
and premolars, and shorter mesio-distal diameter of m1), compared to
Předmostí wolves (Canis lupus) (Germonpré et al., 2015).
Protodogs (Prassack et al., 2020, Table 1), were already reported in
earlier publications (Camarós et al., 2016; Germonpré et al., 2009, 2012;
Sablin and Khlopachev, 2002), and defined as having mainly shorter and
wider snouts and shorter skulls.

Microwear of one parameter in m2, was significantly different be
tween the groups, leading the authors to suggest that a more-gentle
subgroup of wolves, called protodogs, were in contact with huntergatherers and feeding on anthropogenic bones. Based on this dur
ophagy more robust mandibles originated in order “consistent with se
lection, to generate, transmit, and dissipate the forces necessary to break
bone”.
Prassack et al. (2020) built the division between protodogs and
wolves, on a wider series of specimens (Table 1 in Prassack et al. (2020))
and on a number of wolf-dog morphological differences: “dental
crowding, carnassial size reduction, shorter and wider snouts, sagittal
crest reduction, differences in mandibular shape orientation and
robustness, paedomorphosis, and higher prevalence of dentognatic pa
thologies” (Germonpré et al., 2009, 2012, 2015) even though these
differences are controversial (Boudadi-Maligne and Escarguel, 2014;
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1995; 63-64; Lee, 2009), and mainly high-quality meat pieces, with
rather few bones attached are brought to camp (Dupont, 1872; Kelly,
1995; 77-92; Lee, 2009; Sherwood et al., 2009). And large prey was the
main prey in Předmostí (Bocherens et al., 2015), being reindeer (Ran
gifer tarandus), muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus) and mammoth
(Mammuthus primigenius).
Kill sites, away from humans (geographical wolf-human isolation),
would be more attractive feeding places for wolves. There, canids could
consume entrails, organs, tendons, skin, bones and muscle remains (low
quality and abundant: mammoths, e.g.); a more nutritious choice than a
bony waste dump.
Even if bone remains were available in camps, humans would leave
few with an interest for wolves, as humans are eager consumers of bone
marrow and ground epi- and metaphyses (Blasco et al., 2019; Burchell,
1824; Van Kolfschoten et al., 2015), leaving mainly diaphyseal cortical
fragments. Such remains are unattractive and contain no energetic
value.
Next, if protodogs showed durophagy, they must have consumed a
diet identical to humans, as it were the bony remains of their diet that
these animals consumed. As thus their stable isotope values must have
been comparable to those of humans, as shown in several comparative
isotope studies on humans and dogs (Burleigh and Brothwell, 1978;
Ewersen et al., 2018; Guiry, 2012, 2013; Kays and Feranec, 2011; Fisher,
2019). In Předmostí however human and protodog isotopes differ
greatly, demonstrating that protodogs did not feed on bones from
human diets (Bocherens et al., 2015).
Last, if wolves would search for opportunistic and anthropogenic
dietary advantage, it would not be while humans were nearby (Mech
and Hertel, 1983; Fritts et al., 2003) a prerequisite for self-domestcation
(temporary wolf-human isolation). Also, it would routinely not be for
bones, as wolves rely on bones only in exceptional circumstances of
starvation (Boitani, 1982; DeSantis et al., 2015; Mech and Hertel, 1983;
Mech, 1966; Van Valkenburgh, 1996).
In conclusion, wolves would be only minimally motivated to
approach humans and their camps to feed on bones, a prerequisite to
explain the origin or protodogs and their durophagy. In addition, those
specimens defined as protodogs, that is animals that sought human
contact and were given bones or scavenged on human leftovers, do not
show any evidence of having done so (isotopes).

Crockford and Kuzmin, 2012; Janssens et al., 2016c, 2019; Morey, 2010;
Perri, 2016).
As a result, we have several concerns we want to discuss.
2. Microwear differences and related parameters
In Předmostí protodogs the grinding and shearing area is shorter
than in Předmostí wolves (Germonpré et al., 2015). This contradicts the
results from other publications in which durophagy resulted specifically
in an expanded premolar row (shearing-arcade) (Meachen et al., 2014)
and reduced grinding area (molars) (Meachen et al., 2014; Van Val
kenburgh and Koepfli, 1993). The lack of a reduced grinding area un
dermines the inference of enhanced durophagy in the Předmostí
protodogs.
Also, the specific area responsible for bone crushing is the talonid
basin of m1 (Tanis and DeSantis, 2018), a location where no difference is
recorded in the study of Prassack et al. (2020). This makes the argument
that one of two groups consumed more bone less convincing.
Only two groups of 10 mandibles each were examined, yet a great
number of mandibles from this site have been published before (about
130) with about 30–40 specimens defined as protodogs and about as
many as wolves (Germonpré et al., 2015). Thus, it is puzzling why not
many more were examined. Nor is it clear on which selection criteria
only ten of each group were examined. Such a case selection reduces
sample size and statistical robustness, and additionally questions
possible directional selection.
A last, powerful, argument to doubt the existence of protodogs (and
thus the theory that self-domesticating, durophagic, wolves existed), is
that all nine morphometric differences observed in the Germonpré et al.
(2015) study were also observed in a group of 75 recent German shep
herd dogs (Janssens et al., 2019). Two morphological mandibular sub
groups, different in the same nine morphological parameters as
measured in the Předmostí canids, thus were observed in one recent dog
breed, solely as the result of group variability. In support of the latter, we
note that great morphological differences have also been proved to exist
in a wild population of wolves (Boudadi-Maligne and Escarguel, 2014).
And if they did not exist, the anthropogenic durophagy theory is a void
structure.
3. Microwear difference related to the protodog theory

3.2. Other possible reasons to explain microwear difference

If durophagy was the result of an anthropogenic bone-rich diet in
protodogs, Prassack et al. (2020) follow the self-domestication scav
enging hypothesis (Coppinger and Coppinger, 2001) with contact
seeking wolves being attracted to waste dumps (including bones) pre
sent at human camps, and on humans offering bones; in both cases the
remains of the human diet. Wild wolves in the same area would not show
such behavior, and thus consume less bones.
We see problems with this theory. We elaborate on these points in
response.

We propose that other etiologies might explain durophagy. These
include wolf diet difference based on habit, preference, sex, social hi
erarchy, season and climate.
Difference in prey choice, based on preference by individuals or
packs, may have existed naturally in contemporary wolf subgroups
living in the same geographical region (Perri, 2016). Such differences in
diet have been reported to give rise to morphological differences
(O’Keefe et al., 2013) and might be one explanation for mandibular
morphometric variability.
Another reason might be sex and hierarchy, with more dominant
animals eating first, leaving more boney prey to subordinates (Mech and
Boitani, 2003).
Season-of-death, may explain differences in microwear, as the latter
reflects to a certain degree the diet during the last months of life (Cal
andra and Merceron, 2016; Grine, 1986). As diets undergo seasonal al
terations, canids dying in winter might show quite a different microwear
pattern than those dying in summer when prey is abundant. One prob
lem is that, while seasonal differences may explain microwear differ
ences, mandibular differences can only be explained by longer lasting
phenomena such as climate.
Climate differences might have affected the Předmostí canids.
Indeed, the approximate dating of 28.5 kya BP by Prassack et al. (2020)
is, based on several available 14C datings, (Weninger and Jöris, 2008),
the full-occupation phase thus being 31.900–29.600 ka cal BP Hulu

3.1. Were there nutritious bones available nearby humans?
Hunter gatherers are, and were, nomadic and highly mobile (Binford,
1982; Kelly, 1995; 78-104; Lee, 2009; Sherwood et al., 2009), and
occupied camps only for limited periods, so camp waste dumps would
have been meagre. A study on Předmostí suggests year-round occupa
tion, based on dental analysis of seven specimens of which four died
during summer (Nyvltova-Fisakova, 2013). Year round can be but not
necessarily permanently but repetitively. It can thus be that the three
carnivores that died during winter (two wolves, one fox) were starving
individuals that searched an empty camp for bone remains and died
locally.
Camps would also be relatively poor in bones, as kills are typically
not near camps (Lee, 2009; Sherwood et al., 2009), because prey avoid
humans and camps. After kills, larger prey is butchered locally (Kelly,
2
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(Jöris et al., 2010). This period covers cold Greenland Stadial 5.2
(32.0–30.8 kya BPcal) and 5.1 (30.6–28.9 kya BPcal) with a warmer
interstadial (30.8–30.6 kya BPcal) in between (Rasmussen et al., 2014;
Weninger and Jöris, 2008) (Fig. 1). Microwear differences, might thus
be the result of scarcer or different diet during the cold and warm pe
riods, with more bone consumption during cold periods (Van Val
kenburgh et al., 2019).
4. Protodogs?
4.1. Rejected criteria from the Prassack et al. (2020) list
Dental crowding formerly was thought to be present in dogs, but
not in wolves (Benecke, 1987; Stockhaus, 1965; Wolfgram, 1894).
However, dental crowding now is recognized as an unreliable domes
tication marker, since it occurs in a large percentage of wolves (Ameen
et al., 2017). Additionally, some dog groups (Pfahlbauten Swiss Alpine
Neolithic dogs) (Janssens et al., 2019) or breeds (Shiba Inu) (Esaka,
1982) do not evince tooth crowding. As a result, tooth crowding, or the
lack thereof, cannot be used alone, or among grouped measures, to
assign a specimen phylogenetically.
Three studies, involving more than 1700 measurements, reject snout
shortening as a characteristic that defines dogs (Janssens et al., 2019;
Morey, 2010; Wayne, 1986). There is convincing evidence that sag
ittal-crest reduction also is not an indicator of domestication (Law
rence and Bossert, 1967; Rizk, 2012). A further robust study revealed no
difference in mandibular coronoid process orientation between dogs
and wolves (Janssens et al., 2016a). Furthermore, mandible robust
ness (Clutton-Brock, 1962; Dimitrijević, 2006; Dimitrijević and
Vuković, 2012; Lawrence and Reed, 1983; Tchernov and Valla, 1997) is
a subjective assessment that lacks a sound morphometric foundation and
cannot be used (Janssens et al., 2019). Several high-quality studies
involving large numbers of specimens have proven that dogs are not
paedomorphic wolves (Drake, 2011). Last, wild wolves exhibit the
same types and frequencies of dental pathology as do domesticated
dogs (Janssens et al., 2016c).

Fig. 1. NGRIP Core adapated to Hulu stalagtite GISP 2 age model, on several
archaeological sites with Paleolithic canids. The x-axis relates to time (in
kyaBPcal), the y-axis shows site probability dating and duration.

and wolves, mentioned in Prassack et al. (2020), and rejected here, there
are more, that can be defined as “historical” but have been proved
unreliable.
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4.2. Acceptable criteria to distinguish dogs from wolves
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